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OK COURSE .

- Of course Juneau people endorsed the proposition
or the Alaska Bureau of tie Seattle Chamber of Com¬

merce to run a continuous celebrating excursion to Al¬

aska in 1917. And. likewise of course, other towns in

Alaska will endorse It just as yet other towns have en¬

dorsed It It U difficult to conceive of a more Inexpen¬
sive scheme to advertise the real Alaska among people
that are worth while. The 1913 excursion of-the Seat¬

tle Chamber of Commerce, operating through its Al¬

aska Bureau, did a great deal for Alaska. It aided ma¬

terially In developing a sentiment throughout the coun¬

try in favor of railroad legislation for the Territory,

it is now proponed to send a much larger excursion

through the Notthland. ore that will remain longer,

study the conditions mocc thoroughly and become bet¬

ter acquainted with the people. It Is a worthy purpose

.one that will help Alaska more than any other sec- j
lion of the country, not excepting Seattle.

BRITISH PRAISE FOR NAPOLEON.

There is an old saying that "politics makes strange

bedfellows," and I he proverb applies In many directions.

For instance it required ;i second French-British al¬

liance. the present one in the war against the Emperor
of Germany, to wring praise from a British press for

Napoleon. British reviews of the centenial anniversary

of Waterloo find a great n&ny good things to say of
the great French war hero.

An editorial In a British paper received in the last j
mail, speaking of Napoleon, says: <

That Naj>oleon Bonaparte, whose star of
destiny cank below the horizon 100 years ago

today, was a bigger man than most of his crit-
ics, history has given abundant evidence. The
critics, British and German critics in particu¬
lar. disparaged themselves when, after Waterloo,
they undertook to belittle Napoleon: to make
his achievements seem small, his utterances

mean and commonplace and bis ambition re- I

morseless. .- i

Bonaparte was as human as the average 1

man: human in his faults and in bis virtues, I

for he had plenty of both. His ego was great- <

!y exaggerated, and tha tends to make the in- .

dividual ridicjlous but he was more loyal in <

his friendship and more frank in his hates than 1

most of those who fawned about him in his <

prosperous days or who trembled at the men- i

ace of his power.
Napoleon did not make war for the sheer <

love of battle and conq jest. He entertained a 1

great idea and believed that destiny had chosen 1

him to work it into a realization. From time im- l

memorial Europe had been war cursed. His <

dream was to bring about a great confederation
of the States of Europe, something after the <

fashion of the United States. He would have <

given each nice a goverment something like I

that of the American States and made them I

all members of a federation centering in France <

and Paris. Thus he hoped to put an end to .

race rivalries, religious wars and internation- I

al broils between grouiw of States allied ac¬

cording to the issue of the moment. He wanted <

to be the Fktfcer of Europe as George Washing¬
ton had made himself the father of his coun- !

try.
'

___________ j

WAR NEWS
1

In spite of the rigorous censorship the present war (
in Europe Is being reported in the newspapers better

than any previous war of major importance in the his¬

tory of the world. This statement is made with full

knowledge of the conflicting reports that come from

day to day. To judge of its correctness, however. It

must be insisted that one ta«e the reports as they cov¬

er a period of a week or more. The true account of
real occurrences on the field of battle are seldom far

behind the events, and important results are generally
printed on the day of the occurence.

It is true and very natural that untruthful, sensa¬

tional and exaggerated reports are exploited frequently,
but the denial is never far behind. But even in this

respect, the war in not different than others have been.

If we have more oc.' these, it is due to the fact-that there

are so many more armies in the held now at widely sep¬

arated parts of the European continent.
The reusons for the better report are. of course, due

to improved facilities for transmitting news and the

fact that there are more men engaged in the work.

The main difficulty that newspapers have encoun¬

tered in this war. if we except censorship, is to get ac¬

curate information from Germany. There have been
times when the papers were practically compelled to

confine themselves to "official" statements for German

news, bnt that handicap was overcome by the reporters
In Holland and Denmark who go to the front and

return to Copenhagen or Amsterdam and send their

news from these |«ints. By this means German events

of importance have been reported within a short time
of their occur&nce. There have been periods, of course,

where the governments haje been able to hold hack
news of-troop movements tor days, particularly as to

the Eastern front, but usual y results have been report¬
ed from there quickly.

As a matter cf fact if the hundreds of people who

made their fortunes, big or modest, in Alaska who are

now living in Seattle, and :he thousands who are liv¬

ing there who made their fortunes OUT of Alaska and

her development should permit so naturally Joyous an oc¬

casion as Ataska'it fiftieth birthday to pass without a

celebration we would feel that we had been slighted.

"The world needs a courthouse." is one of the epi¬
grammatic exprestilons in the speech of President
Houston of the "ad" men at the recent Chicago meet¬

ing. Not only a court houue out a sheriff and posse
comitatus to enfotee the court house decisions.

The Gastineau channel people celebrated the Fourth
of July according to Gastineai*. channel traditions and

Just, like they do everything elite. The citizens of this
section are too busy to spend much time playing, but

when they do quit work it li some play.

While Gen. Huerta was telling the correspondents
in El Paso that hv was on l is way to the fair his wife

in New Yori. was rplalnlng that ho was on a business

trip to Mexico. Suit they cull him the wily old Indian.

The London Times says the government should
warn the people that the struggle la likely to be long.
As we recall it. Lord Kitchener Intimated as much ten

or eleven months ago

Incidentally, we might udd to our favmrable trade

balance the $100,000,000 which Secretary Lane says

American tourists are going to spend at homo instead

of in Europe (his year.
*

One disadvantage about the spurt which the Feds
are making is that tho old-timer has to get up on en¬

tirely new enthusiasm for a tei,m and a league in order

to enjoy It.

Tho report that the German recruits of tho 1916

class will be summoned to the colore at once reminds

one of -the automobile business.

The man who shot Francis Ferdinand a year ago

knew the gun was loaded, but he certainly had no idea
how far It would carry.

THE "WAR BOOM" AT LAST.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
The "war boom" has hit Pennsylvania like a tidal

wave. Etfery day some new firm announces great or¬

ders for munitions that mean employment. 'for thou¬
sands. This gun company has a million rifles to make;
that one has 1,500 big gun parts. A corporation making
steel cars in times of peace is getting ready to turn
out shells for six-inch guns; another that builds loco¬
motives Is adding'shrapnel to its products.

The sharpest example is Chester. There 23,000
new workmen are to be taken on to fill orders for
arms and ammunition in the Eddystone plant of the
Baldwin Locomotive Company. This "boom" condition
is expected to last two years, according to present or¬

ders; and it is reflected in the real estate field by plans
for 2,000 new homes made necessary for this small ar¬

my.
From all these signs It is easy to blieve that Eur¬

ope's buying agents have taken the field with a rush,
that England and Russia are spending $500,000,000 each,
France $<00,000,000. and Italy $100,000,000.

And why? For nine months the "boom" that all
had prophesied held off; overconfidence among the Al¬
lies. slipshod methods of provisioning, inay have ac¬

counted for it The present rush of orders Is a spectac¬
ular testimonial to the fact that the remarkable brain
jf Da7id Lloyd-George is in charge of England's powder
chest Cause and effect have leapt across the Atlantic.

........7...

ALASKA'S NEW WEALTH.

(Seattle Post-Intelllgencer.)
Alaska, it appears. Is not to await the completion of

:he federal transportation development before showing
signs of industrial awakening. Advices from the north
foreshadow an unusual production of wealth during the
present year. There is ample water for sluicing op¬
erations, new placer and quartz districts are being op¬
ened. and the production of copper has beon greatly in¬
creased by reason of the war demand for the metal.
!t is estimated that the value of the metal production
ef Alaska for the current year may be 100 per cent,
greater than last year.

In 1914 the copper production of the Territory
(mounted to approximately $3,300,000. This year the
production of copper ore in the Cordova district alone
s expected to reach a tofal of $20,000,000. Copper and
sold together may yield aggregate values beyond $50,*
>00,000.

The new Tolorana and Livcngood creek cumps in
:ho Fairbanks district promise well in placer gold devel¬
opment and many experienced mining men are engaged
in opening these fields, a portion of which requires
heavy machinery. The beginning of railway construc¬
tion has stimulated prospecting greatly. Alaska's great
levelopmcnt is hut Just beginning this year, and what
that is ultimately to be is foreshadowed In tho probable
100 per cent. Increase in mineral production for the
current year.

All this is to have a direct beneficial effect upon
Seattle's immediate future. It not only indicates indi¬
vidual prosperity for those of our citizens who are di¬

rectly interested, but a general increase in the com¬

merce of Seattle with the North. Alaska steamship
lines are this season doing the largest business in their
history, and the future promises an even greater ex¬

pansion.
. _____

THE FOURTH
s(Petersburg Report.)

In the light of history now in the making, don't
It seem that this year's Anniversary of American Inde¬
pendence should look just a trifle bigger than has that
lay for some years pas'.f

We growl and grumble.all of us.about condi¬
tions in this country.

But when we mako comparison with the now exist¬
ing state of affairs across that imaginary line which
forms our northern boundary, and realize that it separ¬
ates us from all monararchical allegiance and tribute, we

should have a feeling something akin to contentment
with our lot, for a little space of time at least.

Detention of seventeen Americans at Liverpool for
lack of passports is a reminder that in war time we can¬

not saunter around the world in that informal, carefree
manner which is customary in peace times. Every vis¬
itor is un object of suspicion everywhere and must
prove his identity and good intentions..(Portland Ore-
gonian.)

The only effect of Mr. Bryan's explanation (of his
resignation) is to demonstrate that hq accepts the Ger¬
man reply to the first note as a complete rejoinder,
and in such circumstances his continuance in office was

quite a3 Impossible from the viewpoint ot patriotic
Americans as from that of himself..(Washington Star)

Germany paid $9,000 each for five Spaniards who
were shot by mistake at Liege last summer. If the
loser in the present conflict has to settle on that basis
for all who have fallen there is not going to be enough
money in the world to pay the bill.. (Indianapolis
Star.)

Theodore E. Burton, former United States Senator
from Ohio has returned from u tour of South America
enthusiastic over trade possibilities in the Latin repub¬
lics. More and faster ships, he says is the great need
in the development of this trade..(Portland Journal.)

The statement of the deputy in the Prussian diet
that Germany wants no more territory in Europe is
arousing the suspicion that that country also has s

few select tailors from Tooley street..(Chicago Herald)

By prosecuting the men who ran a recruiting office
for the British army at San Francisco the Govornmonl
proves that American neutrality is net as one-sided a*

some people represent.(Portland Oregonian.)

Mr. Bryan's resignation from the ownership of hit
Texas farm for a consideration of $20,000 has been run

ning in the Commoner for several months without belnf
accepted..(Chicago Herald.)

The French interview with the Pope ran true t(
the form displayed in a recent French interview witl
the President. It was a gooO. story, but it wasn't true
.(St. Louis Republic.) -V.

The Allies are said to ha\*e six times as many sub
marines as Germany, but no chance to use them Thor<
Is water, water everywhere, but not a ship to slnk.-
(Portland Journal.)

tn addition to Jhe wets and drys it is reported tba
Messrs. Digga and* Camminetti will oppose the pr-.-siden
tlal aspirations of Mr. Mann..(Cbio.rgo Herald.)

? QUAKER QUIP 8 ?(

Perhaps it la possible for a man
to be on the level and rise In the
world.

The fellow who curses his luck be-
, cause be never has any must be a

sort of human paradox.

If You never can tell. Some men seem

a be such deep thinkers that their
thoughts never struggle to the sur-

It's a poor rule that won't work both
ways. Many a man strains at a gnat
who eould't swallow a camel if ho
wi.nted to.

Slight Confusion.
"What is the temporato zone?"
"I don't know," replied the bright

little girl. "Father says it's better
for us at home not to talk about war

or local option.".(Washington Star.)

Contrary to Ethics.
"Where's the waiter I had yester¬

day?"
"He was dismissed for careless¬

ness." answered tho bead waiter.
"He was overheard to say 'Thank
you' for a twenty-five cont tip.".
Washington Star.) -

Accommodating.
"Tho telephone operator on this line

is very accommodating, isn't she?"
remarked tho Old Fogy.
"Sho cortalnly Is," replied the

Grouch. "When she can't remember
the number you ask for she always
gives you something Just as ;jood.".
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

Same Thing.
"Aro you going camping this year?"

asked Smith.
"No," replied Brown. "I am going

to stay home for two weoks and take
the screens out of the windows and
take the mattress off the bed and
livo on canned goodB.".(Cincinnati
Enquirer.)

Great and Grate.
Some men are born great, some

achieve greatnoss, and others Just
grate upon you..(Joe Gilbert's Col.
Kirby in' Seattle P.-L)

? *
+ WAR SIDELIGHTS *
? +
+ * + + + + +
Count Apponyl of Hungary, in an

interview with the Vienna correspon¬
dent of the Budapest Pesti-Napola,
referred to his experiences in the
United States, saying: "Ft was a

most painful disappointment for me

to see the majority of the American
people, among them treasured friends
of mine, taking up an attitude so op¬
posed to us. Through my American
connection it was made possible for
me to get a hearing in the Anorican
press, and I used this opportunity
to point out to my many American
friends that they were throwing away
the beautiful role they were destined
to play, that of acting as peacemak¬
ers, by their biassed attitude. It
would have been the everlasting glory
of America to act up to the role cir¬
cumstances ascribod to her and yet
she brushed this historic task asid*e.

An European edition of the Now
York Herald says the nature of the
asphyxiating gas disseminated by the
Germans is neither peroxide of ni¬
trogen nor carbonic oxide, as has been
claimed but simply chlorine. This,
as is well known, is a gas of a green¬
ish yellow color, which is suffocating
and which exercises an irritant ac¬

tion on all the mucous membrane.

A London cable says that a neu¬
tral banker declares that peace at
this time would Involve bankruptcy
for both Germany and Austria. Aus¬
tria could pay a dividend of but 11
per cent., and Germany one of but
15 per cent or possibly 16 per cent.
Austria requires $100,000,000 in gold
every year to meet the interest on

hei foreign debt.

According to Swiss dispatches, 200-
000 Prussian, Bavarian and Austrian
troops in Gallcia have beed sent to
their homes, terribly exhausted from
their long fighting in the burning sun.

Fresh troops have gone to replace the
old ones.' Army doctors say two
months* complete rest is imperative.

A Madrid dispatch dated Juno 20,
says it is feared that Spain will not
maintain her neutrality, 500,000 men

will be placed on a war footing this
autumn, ostensibly for maneouvers.
Arms and other supply factories are

working overtime.

With the consent of France, Switz¬
erland will send a fortnightly supply
of flour to Lexemburg until the har¬
vest. Luxemburg is threatened with
a bread famine. Germany will allow
the distribution.

The Berliner Tageblatt of May 19.
carried the report of the sinking of
two British armored cruisers in the
Dardanelles on May 15. Thoy were
said to have struck mines.

¦¦

A small party of Belgian farmers

.

whose farms havo been destroyed by
Germans lias left Liverpool for Now
York onroute to farms near Wilming¬
ton, N. C.

..*.
A Paris special says that stops have

been takon Iri Switzerland, Italy and
France to control the national buying
of certain necessaries of life.

According to statistics just com'

piled, there were at tho beginning of
June 1,350,000 enemy prisoners ^inRussia.

"

A London special says the raid by
18 French aeroplanes on the great
German factory for the. manufacture
of explosives at Ludwigahaven has
now come to be recognized as tho
moBt Important operation so far exe¬

cuted by aerial forceB of any country.
At Oppan a big new nitric acid plant
was destroyed.

A London banker In a letter to the
press has urged a great national wave

of public and private economy in Eng¬
land to help ftnance the cost of the
war which Is running far Into greater
figures than England anticipated.

From August 1 to December 31, the
commercial traffic through tho Suez
canal decreased nearly 40 per cent.,
and represented a shrinkage of 6,500,-
000 francs of Income. Tho present de¬
crease is running ut the rate of 35
per cent.

A New York World staff corres¬

pondent says that $200,000,000 aid for
war victims has been raised In Eng¬
land and $50,000,000 more is expected.
$20,000,000 has been contributed by
tho United States.

A Russian Aid Committee at Ber¬
lin, which has been receiving money
steadily from the Russian government
to assist the 50,000 to 60,000 needy
Russians in Germany, nnnounces a

suspension of Its work because the
Russian government has discontinued
Bending money.

The AJax Iron Works at Corr.v, Pa.,
has secured a contract for 300,000
tumbuckels used In the construction
of aeroplanes, to bo finished In two
months.

A dispatch from Friendrichshafen
states that doublo shifts are now at
work In tho zeppelin factories, which
are turning out a completed zeppelin
airship In twenty days.

The Germans are very busy with
their Zeppelins. Just outside Berlin
is a little wooden city, built to give
airships practice In hurling bombs. It
Is common talk in Germany that

they have at last discovered a bomb
that,'once Ignited, cannot be put out
by water.

It is reported in Geneva that tho
German authorities are preparing for
an Important combined raid of Zep¬
pelins and aeroplanes on -Paris and
London In retaliation for the recent
attack on German towns by the avia¬
tors of the Allies.

NUBONE
CORSET
Miss and Mrs. S. Zcnger
Juneau Corsctieres
fitting your own

home. A f'crfcct fit is

guaranteed.For appoint¬
ments PHONB 136, ori
call. Address 238

MAIiN.ETRBBT
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Juneau Ferry 8 Navigation Company
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Trecdwell

and Thane
6:00 a.m. 1:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m
7:00 a.m. 3:00 p. m. 8:00 p. m
8:100a.m. 4:00 p. in. 9:30p. m
*9:00 a. m. 6:00 p. m. 11:15 p. m
11:00 a. m.

. Saturday Night Only.12:00 P. M
*9:00 A. M. Trip Does not go to Thane
Leave Douglas for Treadwell & Thane
6:10a.m. 1:10 p.m. 7:10p.m
7:10n.m. 3:10 p. ra. 8:10p.m.
8:10a.m. 4:10 p. m. 9:40p.m.
11:10 a.m. 6:10 p. ra. 11:25 p.m.

Leave Treadwell for Thane
6:15 a.m. 1:15 p. m. 7:15 p.m.
7:15a.m. 3:15 p. m. 8:15p.m.
8:15a.m. 4:15 p. m. 9:45p.m.

11:15 a.m. 6:J5 p. m. 11:30 p.m.
Leave Thane for Treadwell, Douglas,

and Juneau
6:25 a.m. 1:25 p. m. 7:25 p. m
7:25a.m. 3:25 p. m. 8:25p.m.
8:25a.rjH 4:25 p.m. 9:65 p.m.
ll:26n.m. 6:25 p.m. 12:15a.m.
Leave Treadwell for Douglas & Juneau
6:35 a.m. 1:35 p. m. 7:35 p.m.
7:36 a.m. 3:35 p.m. 8:35 p.m.
S :35 a.m. 4:35 p. rri. 10:00 p. m
9:20 a.m. 6:36 p. m. 12:25a. m
11:35 a. m.

Leaves Douglas for Juneau
6:40 a.m. 1:40 p. m. 7:40 p. m
7:40 a. m a*40 p. m. 8:40 p. m
S:40a. m. 4;4C p. m. 10:10 p. m
9:25 a.m. 6:40 p. m. 12:30 a. m
11:40 a. m.
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l: ESTABLISHED 1891 INCORPORATED 1914 I
OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA

THE B. M. BEHRENDS BANK S
JUNEAU, ALASKA

Six months interest on Savings
Accounts Payable July First

t PASS BOOKS horid ne pr«cnte«i tor notation of cr edit

!THE ADMIRAL LINE Navigation Co j
Pu*i.-t Sound-California (tout*. 8«U!u
to San Fmnclaoo* eonnoctln* with 83.
Valo and S8. Harvard for Southern I
California porta. V

ADMIRAL EVANS
WESTBOUND .. JULY 10

I'utrot Sound-Alaska B^to. /iorn Tj- I
<*mn and fcntUe for, Kotchllcan. P«t- I
er»bur«. Junoao. TrakuUt KataUa. I , <;
Cordova. Valdoi. Ellamar port Wclb, !«,
LaTouehc, B« I

ADMIRAL WATSON 1
SOUTHBOUND ¦¦ JULY 9 I

Our moali;, :tnd tho attention of our omployoeB to Hugh P. Gallagher, Agt.
your vcantp have plcanod others. Thoyought to pieaso you,: Phone "Ad. Line" .' '

»?<>»»?????#<

For Seattle, Prince Rupert
Ketdiikan, Wrangell and/'

I Petersburg. I
| City of Seattle, July 15
x Spokane, July 9, 21

For Skagway and Haines *;
City of 3eattle July 12 o
Spokane, July 6, 18

'connects ntSk>irw*y f°r <?

Dawson and all Yukon |
River points.

K CONNECTS AT B8ATTLU roil , (

:: SAN fRANClSCO, LOS ANGELES, SAN DlfGO and all California Poinls \\
< >Through tkkeli aold oyerywherc In United Statce end Canada < >

? LOW RATES. Largest und fineet uaaeengor etwuncre on P. C. -UNEXCELLED 8ERVICE 4 >

For full particular* apply < >

H. HRANDT. 0. A. P. D., Skatti.!:. Wash. rf. 11. feWING, Agent, Juneau, Alaska 4

o RIGHTS RESERVED TO CHANGE SCHEDULES J!

^ ti ^
Canadian PacificRailway Company
. .B. C. COAST SERVICE
Sailing from Juneau for Seattlo, Vancouver, Victoria, etc., via Prince

Rupert, B. C.

PRINCESS SOPHIA, Southbound ..JUNE 4, 18, JULY 2

I PRINCESS ALICE, Southbound JUNE 11, 25, JULY 9

C. P. R. Ticket offices.Orphd'um Bldg. and Splckett'a Pootoffice 8tore.
JOHN T. SPICKETT, Agent

I.,;

£ f THE WHITE PASS ^peefCor'-vf] & YUKON ROUTE
Through tickets to and from Dawson, Fairbanks, and all Inter¬

ior Alaska and Yukon River points.
During season of navigation, our fleet of modern up-to-date steam¬

ers will operate regularly the entire length of the Yukon River and

tributaries, giving a serylce never before equalled.
Dally train sorvlce will be maintained between Skaguay and

White Horse, and our fully equipped Parlor Observation Cars afford
travellers every comfort and convenience.

Full information cheerfully given upon applying to A. P. ZIPF,
Traffic Manager, Skaguay, Alaska, and 612 Second Avenue, 8eattle,

<»======================SS===SZ===SSS^=S» M1

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
t af.8crv.cc. Sp«H Tic,.,. ,o ScMUc Ijgg**««¦¦ ±

NORTH
"

JEFFERSON July 7, 19,
" DOLPHIN July 13
X MARIPOSA July
.; ALAMEDA July 10

NORTHW'N July

SOUTH T

31 South July 9, 21 Aug. 2 !!
25 South July 15, 27 t
21 South July 13 31
27 South July 19, August 6 \ j
16 South July 6, 24

* a. rtnimloa m.nt. T
£ WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau aqi. cimor &. omun >#vHrM ..r

-H-H-fv-i-i-H-H-H-;-: i: i 1111111 in 11 m iiiiininiiiiiillll

I HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO. I
| The Ala»ktt Flyer | ^ S. HUMBOLDT | The Alntlta Flye r| I I
Leave 3cattle July 11 . Arrive Juneau, Thursday, July 15. Sailing

for Sitka . Sails Southbound Saturday, July 17

Juneau Office Valentino Bldg., Phone 79, Pettlt & Harvey, Agts.
Douglas Office M. J. O'Connor Store Seattle Office 712 2nd Ave.,

DOCKS JUNEAU CITY WHARF j
S. S. AL-KI SITKA EXCURSION

Leaving Juneau July 10th.
Round Trip $12.50

I SOUTHBOUND JULY 15TH. SEATTLE
FIRST CLASS $19.00 . SECOND CLASS $12.00

II TflSl Savelime-Money
W the New Short Route to and from

lUAmstlEASTERN CANADA, EASTERN AND
§3^-^ SOUTHERN UNITED STATES points via

PRINCE RUPERT I
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and Steamships
Lowest Fares. Unexcelled Dining and Sleeping Car Ser¬

vice. For full particulars apply to

H. R. SHEPARD &. SON. Ticket Agte. Phono 217, Juneau Alaska.

CAUSE OF WAR

Asked his opinion as to the real
cause of the present European war,

a prominent government official at

Washington, who prefers to remain
anonymous, recently took from his

pocket an envelope and pencil, and
wrote as follows:

Germany.
Russia.
Austria". v H*
Belgium.
Franco. |
England.
Serbia.
Turkey.

)N. B..Read first letters down.).
(National Sunday Magazine.)

Deputy Marshall Warren S. Uard-i
ing of Haines is a visitor in the city,
The Misses Ruth and Esther Carl-j

son of Taku have been spending a

few dnys in Juneau, as guests of Miss

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs .Perry E. ijnekson. at Portlaud on

July 4. Mr, Jackson received a tele-

gram announcing the addition to the

family, yesterday.
Thomas, G, McDonald, foreman of

tho big rock crusher at Treadwell,
1erf today for a vacation trip to Se¬
attle. He will spdnd two weeks at
home in Everett, before returning.

George C. Mellott, of Seattle, who
has been investigating his mining in¬
vestments in this vicinity, is a south¬
bound pasenger on the Northwestern.
Mr. Mellott was formerly a resident
of Whitelidrse where he was agent
fora the White Pass & Yukon route.

; »i!iunnmmiiMiit» f

The AlaskaGrill
¦* ><>

Full Orchestra Music during
Dinner Hour I |

; | TJw Beit Appointed jjw
;; Best of Everything Served Iij

at Moderate Prices
hihiiiiiu hi i'luqcimtw


